
 

Italian Bike Week has won! 

The Brand New Event has been a significant success. “The First Time” has grouped two worlds 
united by the motorcycle, as the custom and the off-road, that have met and mixed so naturally: it 
seemed to be on the Florida (USA) coasts for Biketoberfest that closes the summer season started 

with Daytona Bike Week. 

The Area of Luna Park Strabilia remained the beating heart of the event and presented the 
Custom Bike Show, with over 50 bikes also from Germany, Switzerland, Austria and Slovenia, 

which were then evaluated by the judges who selected and awarded the most beautiful special of the 
Italian Motorcycle Championship Award in Lignano Sabbiadoro (UD). 

In order to its origins, the Italian Bike Week presented a reunion and a parade for of U.S.A. 4wheels 
lovers called U.S. Car On The Beach, organized by Old School Garage and Cruisin' Mag. 

The cars, that have passed through the streets of the city, have reached almost 300 and the award 
ceremony on Sunday has decreed 30 winners among Chevrolet, Cadillac, Camaro, Ford Mustang 

and F100 and other brands in addition to all the clubs from all over Italy and from European 
countries. 

On Saturday, there were the presence of the beautiful Pin Ups, which participated to the "Fifties 
Bike Wash”. The beautiful girls competed to the sound of music, sponges and soap washing a very 

lucky motorbike under the Main Stage. 

There was the great presence, and unique in the European area, of 10 two-wheeled V8 that reached 
the event for the 5th Boss Hoss Italian Reunion at the stand of American Dreams, official Italian 

importer of the biggest bikes in the world. 



Also for the Italian Bike Week, in the Area of the Globe Trotters, ten traveler bikers reunited to 
show their fantastic trips all around the world.  

One of the most crowded moments was the Saturday Light Parade, which for this edition, has 
staged thousands of motorcyclists, with the drawstring of lights in the streets of the city.  

During the event were set up two stands branded "Motorismo", where Marco Lucchinelli, World 
Champion of 500cc Class, e Fausto Ricci, the guest star of the event, organized mini courses 
dedicated to those who wanted to get on bike for the first time and experience the two wheels.  

The Demo Ride Area, important area like for the Biker Fest in May, has been moved to earth for 
this edition and the two-wheeled proposals have presented the new ones of Off-Road, a sector 

growing in 2022.  
The Motorcycle Brands have set up routes for testing the bikes also on the street. Brands such as 

Beta Motorcycles, BMW Motorrad, Husqvarna, Kawasaki, KTM, Suzuki, TM Racing, 
Triumph Motorcycle and Yamaha, from Friday have tested to the most curious but also to lovers 

of the sector, several bikes until Sunday. 
  

In the Off-Road Area there were a lot of new activities as the “Ascent of Tagliamento River”, 
organized and promoted by MV Adventure, about 70 km through the natural beauty of the area, 

and the Enduro Fest, by the MotoClub Sabbiadoro, that proposed 6 km tracks for the endure 
lovers.  

Surely one of the innovative activities and in line with the adrenaline of Off-Road was the Deap 
Tread Night Ride, which welcomed 30 endure riders, for 315 km through dirt and country roads of 

the region until Slovenia and then back to Lignano Sabbiadoro. 

The rock sound has followed this new edition thanks to three days performance with 15 bands and 
on Sunday with the new Italian Bike Music Contest that has seen on stage 8 emerging bands 

from the region.  
Among perfumes and colors, the food has thrilled the Italian and foreign visitors. 

To live this journey (for more than thirty years), the next date is the 37th Biker Fest International 
scheduled from the 18th to 21st of May in 2023, same place and same beach! 

CUSTOM BIKE SHOW ITALIAN BIKE WEEK 

BEST IN SHOW 
1- H-D “V-GOLD” - CRAZYOILS (MI) wins 2 people stay for BFI in 2023  

CAFE’ RACER 
1- HONDA CB 750F - SAM GARAGE (VE) wins voucher + WeMoto.it sweatshirt 

2- SUZUKI GSX 1100 - GARAJEK (BG) wins WD-40 awards + NinetyTwo awards 
3- AILATI di ALEARTE MOTORI (VA) wins WD-40 awards + Zodiac glasses 



SCRAMBLER  
1- YAMAHA XTZ750 di GDESIGN CUSTOM M. (CO) wins 300€ gift card Alex de Pase Tattoo 

Studio + MBE awards 
2- HONDA TRANSALP - MDIM GARAGE (TV) wins WD-40 awards + NinetyTwo awards 

3- HUSQVARNA 610 di ARNO (AUSTRIA) wins WD-40 awards + Zodiac glasses 

OLD STYLE  
1- H-D PANHEAD - DMCTOYS4MAN (AT) wins IMCO Motorcycles backrest 

2- H-D SHOVEL - PENZ CUSTOMBIKES (AUSTRIA) wins WD-40 awards + NinetyTwo awards 
3- H-D SHOVEL - AMERICAN DREAMS (MB) wins WD-40 awards + Zodiac glasses 

STREETFIGHTER 
1- DUCATI MONSTER - MR FIGHTER (TV) wins 200€ gift card Alex de Pase Tattoo Studio + 

MBE awards 
2- HONDA CBR600F - METAL DREAMS (VE) wins WD-40 awards + NinetyTwo awards 

3- BUELL S1 - ARPI ALESSANDRO (CO) wins WD-40 awards + Zodiac glasses 

MODIFIED H-D  
1- H-D FAT BOX - MASTERCYCLES (TV) wins Rebuffini 200€ voucher 

2- H-D SOFTAIL SPECIAL - BLUES MOTO GARAGE (UD) wins WD-40 awards + NinetyTwo 
awards 

3- H-D FATBOY - HANSPETER ZAUHAR (AUSTRIA) wins WD-40 awards + Zodiac glasses 

METRIC 
1- HONDA VJ 600 - FAST KUSTOM (FC) wins voucher + Viteria ProBolt kit 

2- YAMAHA XT 550 - RAW CUSTOM (PD) wins WD-40 awards + NinetyTwo awards 
3- YAMAHA XT 600 - TURBODREAM (FC) wins WD-40 awards + Zodiac glasses 

BAGGER 
1- H-D ROAD KING - DEVILS GARAGE (RC) wins 200€ gift card Alex de Pase Tattoo Studio 

2- H-D STREET GLIDE - HINT STEINER (AUSTRIA) wins WD-40 awards + NinetyTwo awards 
3- H-D ROAD GLIDE - BAD BOYS GARAGE (MI) wins WD-40 awards + Zodiac glasses 

FREESTYLE  
1- H-D SHOVELHEAD - FRATELLI BORGO (TV) wins Tamboroo watch 

2- H-D HIGHNECK CHOPPER - SF AUTOMOBILE (GERMANY) wins WD-40 awards + 
NinetyTwo awards 

3- H-D SPORSTEL - F.LLI BORGO + LMF STATION (TV) wins WD-40 awards + Bertoni glasses  

BEST BRAND NEW CUSTOMIZER 
1. VN900 - MANARA ART-WORKS (CR) wins MBE Stand in 2023 

 



Info Italian Bike Week 
Web: www.bikerfest.it Mail: info@bikerfest.it  

Tel.: +39. 0432.948777 - Mob.: +39. 366.6310768 
Press Office:  Angelika Bianchi press@bikerfest.it 

Paolo Sormani stampa@bikerfest.it 
Terre di Moto Srl - www.terredimoto.it - +39. 0432.948272 
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